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'Coquille Concert

)

~--------------~ )

,

,
"

Our first invitation to sing after
resumption of work, came fro~ the little /
city of Coquille, in Uoos ~ounty.
They were having a oorn festival in
"
celebration of the harvest season, and
they wanted us to give them a oonoert.
Nov. 2.1~34 was the day seleoted, and'
we journeyed in oaravan. as usual.
The Ocoasion was muoh saddened by an
aooident to Dr. Neal, affeotionately
,
known as Bi'llie. Struck down' on the, street·
by a oar, he was seriously hur~, but
thanks to prompt and expert care and a
rest in hospital for a week or so, he
reoovered.
The day and more partioularly the night,
was stormy, and Noah how it rained. the
oonoert was held in a hall whose oeiling
,
was the shingles of the roo~, and the rain
beat a tattoo quite audible. In faot it
was so loud during the singing of CARME
~
that Jerry Gaylord mistook it for applause,
and walked over and shmok hands with John
and Cora. They liked our singing tho and
we will be weloome there at any time.
On the return trip Ceoil Ristow put on ,
a rather dramatio version of Kipling's
The Light That Failed. The glims on the
Ford went out and they slid off the grade
into the mud and willows.
No one was hurt, the Ford was smeared
a bit and soratohed, and we were all a bit
uneasy until the thing was allover.
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Coquille
~/

Cont----

Dn asking John Radmore, who happened
to be handy when we came up, he told the
story s~mewhat like tmis.
Fate was close and the mud was cold,
Said the men,"its no secret we could hardly
hold"
nScaeed of our life that we plunged so deep,
OR. OR.OR • DR.

OR.

OR.

Me Cully had a rope which was att~ehed to
the Ford and,
Fifteen men pulled a live man's best.,
Yo bo h o and the battle \V.9.f:3 won.
~rom the briD~ to the level, GDd DO .8 had
a rest.
Yo ho ho and we rattled on h~~e.
Every

thing wBnt well until

Claude Buxton

saw a big sign by the road which read
DRAIN. Irmnediately thereupon, he ran afoul
of a rock in the road and tore the bottom out
his crankcase. Needless to saU it drained
P.~D.Q.
Charlie Hunt towed the disabled car into
Eugene and the boys talked for days about
the speed and the consequent fear for their
lives.
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SIXTEENTH

CONCERT)

--~-------------~
/ On Sunday, Deo.9th,1934,
we sang to a large and appreciative audience _
in Mc.Arthur Court. This was one o~ the
largest crowds to which we have sung at home.
This effort was made in the cause of sweet
oharity, under the auspices of the Welfare
League of the city.
The good women oomprising this organizatfuon,
had done a wonderful work in advertising the
concert and in selling tickets.
The net proeeeds were satisfactory to the
League and the Gleemen were handed a cbeck for
$200.00, which represented their par~ of the
gate.
There were more men on the stage for this
concert than we have ever had befbre.
When better concerts are sung, The Eugene
Gleemen will sing them, with apologies to--NOBODY.

I

SECOND CORVALLIS

CONCERT)

~-~----~----------------)
We sang again at Corvallis,

on
/
Wednesday, January 9th,l93S, under the
patronage of the Corvallis Lion's Club.
The L1ons:'h~d persuaded more folks to come
out to hear us sing this time, than at the
concert _ year ago. The crowd was not any
more responsive than the one last year, for
that would have been hard to do, but they
were very liberal with their applause.
Of course we responded with encores and
sent them away wi th a!~be tter feeling for
our town and particularly the Gleemen, than
ever.
George Bishop, baritone, Howard Halbert,
violimist, were the soloists. Ralph Patterson and Jerry Gaylord were soloists with
chorus accompaniament, and received much
applause.
Cora Moore Frey. as we know our Cora now,
was at her best, which is saying a lot, and
there was nothing lacking at the piano.
If any on~ thought that John Stark was
going to sing the Pirate Song, it was only
that he had forgotten his suspenders.
No mishaps occured on this trip and we
were home in time for a good night's rest.

STATE EDITORIAL

ASSOCIATION)

---------------------------)

January 25,1935, we sang a few songs for
that bunch of good fellows. known as the
State Editorial A'ssociation. The banquet
was held at the Osburn Hotel. and the dining
room was c~owded with men and women, who
Beemed to like to hear good singing.
~any friends were made, an d old time
acquaintances were renewed by our appearance
be fore this group.
A letter from Eric Allen, Dean of the
University School of Music is here attached
and is good re&fing.

THIRD PORTLAND CONCERT )

-----------------------~
A prophet is not wijhout h oncr , save in
his own country, is proven t()be a true
statement by the exceptions vmich the
Eugene Gleemen seem to pile up,
There had been some talk among the members
of the Board of Directors, that °mabe Portland
would be getting tired of us by now and that
we might not think o~ going there another
year. But if you could have heard the many
expressions of favorable comment on-our
o oncert there~_~,on
Friday nigh-t :H'eb,
1,1935 t
you might be getting ready for next year
right now.
This was the banner crowd for us in the
big town, and both numbers and enthusiasm,
were at high tide.
_ The boys were on their toes, it seemed,
and we gave them a good run for their money.
aoward Halbert,who was to have played
violin solos,was not able to go on acoount
of serious illness, so our v'ery good and
loyal Gleemen, Delbert Moore jumped into
the breaoh and gave the people of Portland
two mighty good violin solos and responded
to an encore whioh was demanded by their
long and hearty oheers. Much favorable
comment was heard from different people of
disoerning mind regarding Delbert's work.
George Bishop,-- well, its hard to say
muoh about George, most every body in Oregon
knows George by now and that he van sing his
way into their hearts,w~ioh he oertainly did
on this occasion.
Ralph Patterson, in the solo in WERE YOU
THERE, and Jerry Gaylord in the solo in
CAlli{E, were heartily encored and very
deservedly so too.
~
Don Eva gave the Solo in ~ve Maria and was
very heartily enCo~bligato
by ~~
0

Portland Concert- Continued------The Portland Rotary Club, s;s before, were the sponsors of th'is concert, which was given
for the benefi t of the Shriner 's Hospi tal
for Crippled Children.
We had a gd>od dinner, met many friends,
were royally treated by The P.ortland, Benson
and Imperial Hotels and the Hotary Coromittee;
and the representative of the Shrine.
These people seem to like us and the
feeling is mutual.
Cora was there. That means that there was
a good and efficient jOb done at the piano.
This is unneoessary to say, but we sort of
like to say it any way.
Tommy Luke gave us white carnations for our
coat lapels. We really dont need any sort
of decoration, except the geeen ribbons, but
of oourse we took 'em any ,way

THIRD SALEM CONCERT)

-------------------)

On Feb. 8.1935, we again took to the
road and went to Salem, there to sooth the
savage breast with our music. The savage
breast was soothed the wrong way, it seemed
for they grew quite noisy in their
demonstration. The several soloists were
encored to the echo and were very generous
with their bows and in some instances with
more songs.
Bishop, Patterson, Eva ,Gaylord and Moore
were at their best. the chorus sang well
and another link in good fellowship was
forged.
This o oncez-t was, like the two previ ous
ones, given for the benefit of Boy Scouts, ~
who were much in evidence.
By request of a group of Norwegian men
singers from Monitor, a small town north
of Salem, we sang Old Man River, one of
George Bishop's favorites, and one you
will probably recall as hav Ing been sung
before.
We sang three encores t.o our last
'
number before we could get the crowd to go.
Salem already, haa put lnher bid for
a convert for next year.
It is mighty satisfactory to feel that
you can go back wi th increasing crowds
-e,
each time/
.

;
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1935-ANNUAL DINNER )
AND ELECTION
)

-------~----~~~----)
Feb.l2.1936

was the time,
the Osburn Hotel. the place, but the girl was
not there. We missed Cora, who was ill; but
we sent her a Valentine in the shape of a box
of sweets.
There were about 80 there, some of the boys
being kept away on account of sickness.
Jerry Gaylord was the chairman of the
program committee and Bight woll did he do
the job. We had a treat in the shape of a
broadcast of Town Hall, in wh:ich several
timely topics were given, several of the boys
found themselves famous and a general good
lot of fun and fancy turned loose on the rest.
James Farley the Postmaster General of .
the U.S. was not there, but his double, in the
person of Paul Washke acted as toastmaster
general for US. Every year some new talent
is unearthed and paraded before the boys and
when this man Baul got going it was something
to shoot at. Nobody shot at him, for as Al
Smith says, nobody shoots at Santa Claus, and
Paul was generous with his complimentary
remarks for the little and big boys too.
The Prayer of Thanksgiving was sung as a
preliminary to our meal, which by the way was
fairly good. There was a short time devoted
to real work in cutting and masticating the
steaks before any mention .of program was made.
For protection, the babes under, the very
beneficent leadership of Milton Weber, united
with the other men on the program and it was
quite a happy combination which led us in
the hilarity.
~lectiont.c{)!!~'What
purported to be election,
resulted in the old board of direotors being
on the salary roll for another year.
Talks by Percy on finance and a report;
by Miller on the raffie for prizes; by Charley
on things in general, and by John on things
mostly mlisical were well receIve d ,
t

-.!SO -

Annual dinner

Cont--

John gave us some idea of the task of
program building and of the great amount of
work involved therein. He was given a rising
ovation as a testimony of our regard.
Reports, letters and figures seemed to tell
the story of a very suooessful year and made
us, glad indeed that we are GLEEMEN.
After singing 'What of the Bow, we broke up
a wonderfUlly pleasant meeting and to home.
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MC MIN.NVILLE

CONCERT)

--------------------)

In 1934 we had an urgent invitation
to give a convert at McMinnville, under the
auspices of the Rotary Club there, but owing
to a full year, we had to decline the bid.
However, this year we dacided to go and
on Friday March Ist,1935 we journeyed, by
our usual caravaD, to the Yamhill County
seat town and put on a darned concert for
them.
.
We bave never been quite satisfied in
our own minds whether many of them knew
what it was all about, but we did, for we
sang a mighty fine concert.
At any rate, we did our duty to our
neighbor Mchinnville, and that was some
satisgaction in itself.
e did have a good dinner ahd planty of
it, and you know that covers a multitude of
short comings in many other, things.

17th EUGENE CONCERT )
--------------------)

May 2nd and 3rd 1935

John planned an all request program
/
for our spring borne coming concert, and the
requests were many and varied. He selected
a program for the event that aeeme d to please
a very large majority of the people who
heard it.
We made two nights of it and were
assisted by tbe -Junior Gleemen. The Babes
appeared in five numbers alone and then
as a finale, they helped us sing Sylvia
and Let 1':eBe Born Again, with solo, of
c our se , by George Bishop. ~ is was the first
presentation of this song in Eugene, and it
went over plenty strong.
Don Eva came down from Portland to assist
in Liebestraum which the people seemed to
want to hear again.
The second night we were on our toes as
we have never been in our home town, it
seemed.and the au~ience, which was larger
than the first night, gave us a very hearty
hand.
.
There had been some fear that the Juniors
»
would staal all the honors from us. ell they
were well received, and they were well worthy
of the applause which they received.
But it seemed that our home folks had not
forgotten the old guard, and we were given
one of the finest receptions we have had.
This was the final appearance of the
busiest season we have had .:Ve had been out
of t own for five appearances beside the
three concerts in ~ugene.
7e will rest on our oars or what have you
until the call comes in the fall to the
clan to gather.

-
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SPRING FROLIC )

--------------)

May 14th, 1935, we were bid
to report at the McMorran and \!',a,shburne
Tea Room at 8:30 P.M. as g~ests of Carl
Washburne, for our annual Spring Gambol.
There is no gamble wnhen we gather together
at the aforementioned place, but it is a sure
thing that a good time is ~n store for
everyone, unless it is Lo~te Bershaw.
But Louie had an able corps of assistants
in serving the short cake and, coffee. which
by the way, was unc onmcn l.y good.
One, John Casteel by name, a college
"
proffessor by occupation, and a Gleeman
by reason of a good bass voice and much
common sense, was first ceremonial master
of the hou~ds, and he unleashed them. And did
they bay? Those who were there, can answer
YES.
It was Thomas Gray who wrote the-lines
of a:·,wonderfulpoem which began with these
words --TIThe curfew tolls the knell of
parti'iigday"--- Well, Casteel went from there
to most eve~J place in English and other
modern literature.
All the erudition, perspicacity and
eloquence of the speech department of the
University of Oregon,was used in the literary
produvt1&n which he read to us that evening.
The title of the above tTgem of purest ray
serene" was nOde on LImitations of More.lityTl
a copy of which is hereby attaChed and made
an immortal part of this history.
-

With Gray we can say--The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power,
And all that beauty all that wealth e'er gave
Were nothing till that glorious hOU~f
When Rasteel did our ears enslave.

Full many 'a gem of purest ray serene,
The section of the bass may hide,
Full many a :Milton or a Shakespeare keen,
Will fade clear out when Casteel hits his
stride.
Full many a gu:y whose face- looks rather leeJ.l1,
Viliobawls uhi'athomed false notes in the bass,
Will want to f1:;':l his hand, nor blush unseen,
Since Casteel with his poem, set the pace.
There should be an office of POET LARIAT
created for Castee~t for he had ug lassoed,
.
and hog tied, during the reading of this epic'.
Well, any way, we had a bully time and
John Casteel was the engineer to hapP¥ land,
that night.
There shows up some new talent when ever
oc cae ton dema_nds.

-ssODE OB LDvIITATIONS OF MORALITY.

Watier Words 7orth.
'--

~

uestion ~rk)

~'The curfew tolls the knell of parting day;J
The baritones are flat and flat they stay,
'I'he second tenots reach "The Shores of Sighing
And flounder there like lobsters dying, dying;
~he bald first tenors wangle out high C
Save one who has yawned alone in agony.
But with unerring beat
And shuffling of fla~ feet
Uruneasureable pace
And each man in his place
Sounds out the brazen bells, the braying bass.

These are the gullets that have shook the world
These the liauis tongues, round tonsils curled,
The buzzing adenoids, the snarling lips,
These the distended belts and swanky hips,
The famous Ninety Men with'Eighty Voices
Who turn "Love 's Symphony" to Shrieking Noises.
In Pottland and in Salem
The mob went wild on them,
And where the callow farm boys learn to milk .
the cows,
They knocked 'am flat and took a dozen bows.
(Repeat, repaat how for these old times sake,
They come to munch a hunk of Lo~i"s cake,
And trust tomorrow brings no stomach-trouble

->:

f

Canto 11
Vinoshall sing the deed, Les t none forget,
If you were there, you will remember yet;
The "vVlildwinds of autumn" the leaves whirled
around,
rllhesky opened up~and we nearly drowned t
When speeding from Coquille,
With Cecil at the wheel~
The lights went out, the fliver wobbled on
her kee 1.
~ith "haunted eyes of woe"
He saw no place to go
And went there fast Imagine h ow you 1 d fee1.
t

-6{,-

as there a man dismayed?
Ristow swore, Kidwell prayed,
There in the ditch they laid
While Lee Heffron thundered
Bast in his Essex- and all the world wondered.
Fifteen men in a tug of war,
"Yo; Eo ; Ho; and a bott Le of rum';
They pull it back on the road once more,
\\ Yo, Eo , Ho. and a bottle of rum~
(Comes the Vodka "1 aid of Lig'ht")
• 0 will forget the glory of-t~at night?
~

u

Strike up, strike up the chords of Dank Si Dier
We're out of cider? Bring a glass of beer.

CANTO III
Let others praise themselves in terms unsp3.ring,
We know we're good, ~nd let it pass at that,
~e're deaf enough and dumb enough, and daring
To dam "Bendemere'e Stream" by falling flat.
~

Dont lay your music down
Or notice John Stark's frown
Or "Lift !fhmne Eye s"to see what he is driving
at.
The time has came to bid the year ad ieu,
Turn in your music boys, the year is through-And bid a last good bye to comrades dear,
The side-kicks who have paralyzed your ear,
> Prepare to "Gree t the Morn"
" "-,
Wi th a butter horn
And to a better time, let us again be born.
_<

Our oest luc~ let us wish up
And tender t@ George Bishop,
We know him now for what he really is,
A man, a friend, a singer and a whiz.
Repeat to Cora Moore
All we bave said before
In praise, in gratitude; tho now she's Frey.
To her we never will abate our chiyalry_
.nd ere the parting echo shall be gone,
Let some one frame again our word to John;
What should be said we know, but cannot say_
"Rejoice Ye Christiah4 Loudly"
Acrees theQstretching heavens,
From Hell we'll follow pr oud Ly
The stick of John Stark Evans.
(And when he calls it softly, We'll bust it
loudly) •
ake up the boys, thatts all I have to say.

)

THIRD
)
GORVALLIS CONCERT )
On J~~ 30,1936. we

-

went to Corvallis to sing again for the
people" of that center of culture ~d
learning, and" for the financial benefit
of the Boy Scouts. There was a very fine
aud~enoe in PQmn~ ot good looks and of the
fine appreoiation of good m~sio, but the
house was not orowded.
.
Howeve~ we sang the songs on the program
leaving some of the wor~s to the imagination
of the people present. The aong ip.German
went over big, for folks like to make you
believe that 'they understand. a foreigh
tongue. It was the same ~ith us.
It was a good work-out for the conoert
at home. Many of the boys overato a; supper
and were not in the best of oondition, but
we seemed to please the crowd, and that
is the true test.

Editpr's
Note- The lunch at Corvallis
was
so scant that some of the boys went
downrt o Wagner's to eat. M.ab~)they thought
a hOllow dr~~ sonnds best.

.-

-s'EIGHTEENTH
)
EUGENE CONCERT )
) The first appearance
"I"i-n~EUg~""e-n~e--;;f~o-r-rt~h-e~viin
ter came on the night
o~ Feb.4.1936, atMc Arthur Court. Hal Young
was assisting soloist and right well did
he uphold the already ~ine reputation which
he had in Eugene. ·It had been four years
since he sang with us before, but the ~olks
who had heard, him then wer-e there to hear
him again. He waS in fine voice and very
generous with his numbers, having sung
thirteen times during the evening'.
Leland Robe, Veltie'Pruitt and James
Doyle acquitted themselves as true Gleemen
in some incidental solos.
, It seemed mighty fine to aee J'Ohn with
the stick and most of his old zest out in
~ront, and we rewarded him by dOing about
100 per cent better job than at the practice
stunt in Corvallis the previous Thursday.
Many compliment~ have been passed by many
people on the concerto
The accompaniments for this oonoert
were played on the piano and ;!i'nay.
were wall
played t and that is telling ~rounwho played
them. CORA J of course.

)

FOURTH PORTLAND CONCERT )
)

On Thursday, Feb. 27,1935, those of us
who were not in bed with the flu ,including
a few others who might better have been in
bed, went tp the big town to sing our
fourth annual concert.
We thought we had a big crowd the last
time we sang at the Publio ,!luditrorium,
but
this time, they sold all the seats on the
floor and balcony, and then opened the side
wings and paoked them in there.
Some of us who were left bah Ind were a bit
afraid thst John Stark would fin~ that he
oould get along without us, because those
who went sang as neTer eTen Gleemen sang
before.
A fine dinner, fine treatment by the
hotels and Portland Rotary Club, and a very
generous reception by the great audience
filled out the complement of a perfect day.
And still they a-sk for more and want us
next year.
Hal Ytung, our guest solOist, was Tery
enthusiaatically receiTed, as was our Dvm
Gleeman, Delbert Moore, Tiolinist.
John and Cora cemented anew th ir hold
on Portland aUdiences, in their capaoity
as Conductor and Accompanist.

